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Or befLa-emarriages and deaths, TEN GEMS Pen lase for
each lAsertiou. To merchants and others adirertieing
by the year, lib.eral terms will be offered.
irr The number of insertions mustbe designated Oa

he advertisement.
Er Marriages and Deathswill beinserted at thesame

/OW &I regular advertisements.

Busincos (garbs.

-ROBERT SNODGJiASS,

ATTORNEY Ar LAW,
Office North Third street, third door above Mar-

ket, Harrisburg, Pa.
N. B.—Pensiou, Bounty and Military claims of all

kinds prosecuted and collected.
R efer to Eons. Jahn 0. Kunkel, David Mumtria, yr.,

and R. A. Lamberton.. myll-dbrolm

w3l_ Th. HILLER,
R. E. FEANDRGUSON,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
OFFICE IN

SHOEMAKER'S BUILDINGS
SECOND STREET,

BETWEEN WALNUT and MARKET SQUARE,
ap29-ditw Nearly opposite the Buehler Rouse.

THOS. C. MeaDOWELL,
11

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
MILITARY CLAIM AND PATENT AGEIVT.

Office in the Exchange, Walnut st., (Up Stairs.)
Raving formed a connection with parties in Wash-

ington City, wan are reliable business men, any busi-
ness connected with any of the Departments will meet
with immediate and careful attention. meol

111 L . O. WEICHEL,
SURGEON AND OCULIST,

RESIDENCE THIRD NEAR NORTH STRAW'.
He Is now fully prepared to attend promptly to thit

thedop er ppofession innil its branches.
A LORE AND suocrasarna iItDIOIL 1111 1111III0A

just:ides him inpromising flat and amplesatisfaation tc
all whomayfaTor him witha call,bethe disease Chive!,
or anyothernature. rolS-dkArlt

SILAS WARD.
-NO. 11, NORTH THIRD BT., HARRISBURG.

STEINWAY'S PIANOS,
MELODEONS, VIOLINS, GUITARS,

D ornivs3 nicto, Drums, 4CCOrdeVnal
STRINGS, SHEET AND BOON IMMO, &R., &0.,

PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES. ALBUMS,
Large Pier and Mantle Mirrors,Square andOval Pramet

ofeverydescriptionmade toorder. iteguilding dons.
Agency for Howe's Sewing Machines.

Er Sheet Music sent by Mail. oetlA

JOHN W. (,LOVER,

MERCHANT TAILOR!
Ilaa just received from New York, an assort-

ment of •

SEASONABLE GOODS,
which he offers to his customers and the public at

nov22) , MODERATE PRICES. dtr

ANT HARRY WILLIAMs,v .

CLAIM ALCA-30.1Vriv,
MN WALNUT BTIVBET,

11.4T.LADELPKI.A.
General Claimsfor Soldiers promptly colteried, State

Claimsadjusted, &c., &c. mar2o-dlm

SMITH & EWING,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

THIRD STREET, Harrisburg,
PraztiOO in theseveral Clones of Dauphin county. Col-
lor-Wm made promptly. A- 0- SMITE.

J. B. EWING.

eCOOK, Merchant Tailor,
• 27 OHEENIIT ST., between Second and Front,

Has just returned fromthe city with an assortment of
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND VESTINGS,

Whichwill be sold at moderate prices and made up to
order ; and, also, an assortment of READY MADE

Clothing and Gentlemen's Witrulehlias Goods.
-nov2l-lad

DENTISTRY.
B. L GILDEA, D. A. S.,

N 0 119 MARKET STREET,sA#4,•ll
EBY &NENKEL,B BUILDING, IT? STAIRS.

janB-tf

RELIGIOIIEVBCPOIC STORE,
TRACT AND SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPOSITORY,

m s. GEAlga
iz SOUTH 13200N11MUT, ABOVI

ZAZIUSEIVNG,
Depot for thumb, ofStereoscopes,StereosappleTiews,

lingo and Musical Instruments. Also, subscriptions
'taken forreligions Obligations. noBo-tiy

JOHN GI-. W. MARTIN,
FASHIONABLE

-CARD WRITER,
HERB'S UOT.ICL, EURATOM*, PA.

Allmanner 0f716/17NG, WEDDING ANDBUSI-
NESS CARDSexecuted in the most*Abate styles and
moatreasonable terms. • • deubloilif

TINION HOTEL,

Ridge Avenue, corner of Broad street,
HARRISBURG, PA.

The undersigned informs the public that he has re-
centlyrenovated andrefitted his well-known “ Union
Hotel" onRidge avenue, near the Round House, and is
prepared toaccommodate citizens, strangers and travel
era in thebest stile, at Moderater'ktee-

ilis table will be Stipp lieswith the beet the militate
afford, and at his bar mid• be found superior Wands of
liquors and malt beverages. The very best accommo-
dations for railroaders employed at the shops in this
vicinity. ral.4 dtf] HENRY BOSTOEN.

FRANKLIN 4.OIiSN,
BALTIMORE, MD.

This pleasant and commodious Hotel has been tho
roughly re-fitted and re-furnished. It is pleasantly
situated on North-'Westcorner of Howardand Franklin
atrernn, a few doorswestof the NorthernCentral Rail-
wayDepot, jlweryattentionpaid to the COWOtt Of Mg
guests. 0.LIIISINRING, Proprietor,
jel2-tf (Late of Selina(irove. Pa.)

THEO. F. SOHEFFER,
BOOK, CARD AND JOB PRINTER,

No. 3.8 MARKET STREET, HARRISBURG.
iU"Particular attention paid toprinting, ruling and

binding ofRailroad Blanks, Manifests, Insurance Poii-
elm Obecka, ito.

1P+441,i,54 and Ds olooss Cardsprintedat very
low prices and in the best style.

MESSRS. CIIICKERING & CO.
'CAVE AGAIN OBTAINED THE

GOLD MEDAL!
AT THli

NBCHAITIOS' FAIR. BOSTON,
MELD sail tifittimesinnia

OVER SIXTY OOMPEiITORRI
Wareiroomfor thoCHICSMOKGrums, atHarris-

burg,at 92 Market street,
ao2a-tt W. KNOCHE'SKOKO STORE.

T ADIES I YOU KNOW WERE YOU
em get fine Note Paper, EnVelopes, Visiting and

Wedding Oar& ? At kiOligriFEWS BOOKSTORE.

tivERTOR STOCK OF LIQUORS.-u WM.pocK,34L., & CO_ are Row' able to offer to
their customers AM thepublic atUrge, 4stock of tha
;Treat 'Honore ever imported into this market, compri-
sing in part the following varieties :

willt3gx SCOTCH,OLD BOURBON.
WINE—PORT, SHERRY, OLD MADEIRA.

OTARD, DUPEY & CO. PALE BRANDY. •

JAMICA. SPIRITS.
PRIME NEW ENGLAND RUM.

DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS.
These liquors Can all be warranted; and inaddition to

tbeee, Dock kaCO.' have on hand a large variety of
Wines,WlTiadry sled Brandy, to which they invite the
particular atteatinneof the public.

KOTIONS.--AOrite-s' variety• of W3611
lii La entertabdpg artiales—aesp—st

_

00112141111:13 B0?1C8TOEll.

TO PAPER MANUFACTURERS. •
sealed Propenele will be rowels d at the °Moe of the

Superintendent .of Public Printing, for supplying the
paper used by the State for the year commencing July 1,
1863: Said paper to be Book Paper, measuring 26 by 40
inches, and to weigh, respectively, 40 and 50 pounds to
the ream. Also, Double Flat Cap, measuring 17 by 26
inches, weighing 28 pounds to the ream. Bids will be
received for each kind separately.

Bids can be handed in up to WEDNESDAY, JULY 1,
at 10 o'clock A. M., and must state spec:fleshy the
price per pound of paper.

Samples of paper required will be sent toany parties
upon applicat'on to the' undersigned, and can also be
Men on the day of letting.

L. A. FUNK,
Superin tele46ll Pub/is Petering,

je1.043toaw 75 Market et— Harrisburg.

HAMS!!!!
20,000,1b5. Composed of the following Brands

just received :

X.EWROLD'S—Celebrateci.
NEW JERSEY—SaIeet. .

EVANS & SWlFT'S—Soperior.
MICHINER'S EXCELSlOR—Canvassed.
MICHINER'S EXCELSIOR—Not canvassed.
IRON ClTY—Canvassed.
IRON CITY—Not QaPvassed.
PLAIN' HAMS—Strictly prime.
ORDINARY HAMS—Very good.

1.17- Every Ham cold will be guaranteed as represen-
ted. WM. DOCK. jr., & CO.

MORTON'S- UNRIVALLED GOLD
ALL PEN.-FIRST QUALITY WARRANTED.

NONE BETTER IN THE WHOLE WORLD.
- A GREAT LUXURY!.

PARSONS in want of a superior and really •ood Gone
Prat will find with me a large assortment to se lect from,
end have the privilege to exchange the Pens until their
hand is perfectly MIRA, And if by fair means the Dia-
wond pints break off during twelve months, the- par-
*seer shall have the privilege to select 6 new one,
without any charge.
I have very good Gold Pens, madeby Mr. Morton, not

warranted, is strong silver-plated creep, for $ll $1.25,
$1.50, $2.00

/or sale at 80HBPP11811 BOORSTORN,
No. 18 Market Street,Harrisburg Pa• •

S S. MARQUART. having opened a
new Grocery and Provision Store at the foot of

Pacond and. Paxton street], !Mr the low+)r winding
bridge'would reips6tfolly invite the attention of the
pablinto his well selocted stock of groceries. He will
keep constantly on hand all kinds of country produce,
such as . '

Butter, Eggs, Lard, •
Hams, shoulders, 11Ph, Salt,

White and Brown Bngars
Green and Black' Teas,

Green and Boasted Omffee
Also. a large lot of Glass, Queen and Crockery Ware.

He will also keep constantly on hand a large stock of
Floor and Feed, such as Oats, Corn. Rye and Hay.

Notions ofevery description • in fact everything usu-
ally kept in a first class retail groceryand provision
store. Cheap for cash. Id. it. MARA/GAB T.

May 21st, Ma- • • • 30.3-/Yr

111 T. BABBITT'S Concentrated,, Con-
densed; or Pulverized Soft. Soap. Three gallons

of handsome white soft soap made in five minutes. No
grease required.

Diaacrioss :—Dissolve one pound of the soapin one
gallori bolting water, then add two gallons warm, when
cool you will have three gallons liasnsoms WHITS
SOFT SOAP. Ten pounds will make one barrel of softsoap. The soap thus made is an excellsnt wash for
trees, shrubs and plants of all kinds. For sale by

my2B- WM. DOCK, jr., & CO.

FrEALivi, MONEY I HAPPINESS I 1
At this Simonofyear, whenso MUMsickness provenly

every one should provide himself with DR. HMI-
PUREE% HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINES, and prevent
disease in its beginning.

A fresh supply always on hand at
807211.111VE BOOK-STORE,

tuarl9 Harrisburg.

S.PLENDID ASSORTMENT
OF

LITHOGRAPHS,
Formerly retailed at from $3 to$5, ere now effered at
50 and 75 cents, and $1 and $1 50—rublished by the Ar
Union, andformerly retailed by them,

Splendid Photographic Album Pictures of all distin-
guished men and Generals ofthe army, at only 10 cts.

For sate at SCHEFFEit'S Bookstore,
18 Market street, Harrisburg.

RECRUITS WANTED for the 47th
Toel went P. Y. Col. T.B. GOOD, 110 P Pat:toted

at Key west, Florida. Apply to
mrl.l34rad* Lieut. W. W. GEETY,

Beennii st., opposite Presbyterian church.

\VAR I WAR ! --BRADY, No. 62
Market street, below Third, hasreceived &large

assortment cf SWORDS,BASHES and BELTS, which he
will sell very low. au's° &fa

11LACKINGI- 1---MASON'S "CnALuolos
ll Btsculto.”-100 GROS& assorted size , just
seised and for sale, Wholesale and retail.

aciAl . WM. DOoa, Is., 4 00-

WRITE BRANDY I ! !-FOR PRZSERV-
ING Ptutrosss.—A very superior artt ie, (strictlyp 1 1,) knit received and for sale by

WM. MOOS, It.,& Co.

WANTED.—STS A MONTH ! I want
. I ‘ to hire Agents in every county at $75 a monthexpenses paid, to sellMachines. Address, my new cheap Family.Sewing

8. MADISON,
m5-d3m Alfred, Maine.

AXTANTED.-$6O A MONTH We.v want Agents at SOO a month, expense,
sell our Fgeriasting pencils, orients/ /holism and
Thirteen othernew, nosh:data etaieneertidee. Fifteen
circulars sentfree. Address,

nio.d3m SHAW It °LAHR, Biddeford, Maine.

WILL EXHIBIT
IN

lEZA.IEILMLIESMIIL7IELG
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY,

Afternoon and Evening,
COMDIENCING

MONDAY, JUNE 29th, 1863,
NEAR RAILROAD DEPOT.

4.4kil .."-

.)7 CREMORNE
~. t

-
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`

'4. CIRCUS.
,----00-- - -, .111111 E MACARTE'S

_.___ . _______.... EUROPEAN CIRCUS.
' First appearance in America.

i 7:...._.
v

, „,-- 'Madame Maearte has great satis-
i oft?' ^. faction in aunintileing to the people
..gf ,,. ', ..iCst of this (meaty, that alter an lib.

mice of several years she will
again pace the honor of Appearing

....__ _ before them. .

Among the Royal British Circus
~'”

• -'

is the beautiful Stud of English
'7,,.r,'7,,.r,,,,-' '. ,•,- thorough-breds, including the oele-

r!--• ',5,..., bratcd Mare,
,14.., BLACK SWAN.

. Being Inc same Troupewith which
---,.:"- In England, Ireland and Scotland

5...- she had the honor of performing
bolero the mast refined and Ifilfilar-
ons audiences in every city in the
British Realm.

--. '," . ' ' • Madame Macante's great Act, the
' ',.;• -.'

• .„..- !,,..• ,-- (VENETIAN CARNIVAL
\

'

-'' ‘f.u;%:;,,,- _ , Will he remembered by those whojr‘)43,e i ~C „- -_ ' -witnessed her former efforts in this
- country.. '---

`-- —— -
--

- yirst appearance in America of
.—___

, Mr. JOHN' COOK,
r-e, ". TheEnglish humorist, known as the

•• - ;'; most brilliant wit in England: and
ismiliady Styled the COMIC. Ifitla.

IThe, elegant follies' of this well-
bred and gentlemanlyclown will be
occasionally diversified by the ex-

./Zoe ;pi, ceedidgly comic grotesques of the
-'''- -

'

famous FRENCH PIERROL ,
First appearance in America of the

--°4441P01014), 1 SYRO-ARABIC TROUPE.,.
~,

Comprising Male and Female Jul
V':t glers, Acrobates, Contortionists.

prominent among the featured Or
• I.".;,'l.k .• Al ~.... this troupe is the distinguished.

_- ..,_b 111.LLE CARROLL,
Of European and American cele-
brity. This young and brilliant

"f",--1-.k artiste is acknowledged by all,both
N, in and out of the equestrian pro-

I- • 0 ~,, Cession, to be the mostperfectrally'... of the age. ,t.-
;

.-. •f , r .- • Inaddilion to the Star Company,
...---In-- . '\,,,,_ the manager has secured an en-

-- - • gagement with the renowned Wild.
.

Bider,
f•;4-'. • Mr. EATON STONE..tr.:..? ,

~,...t r-_—__ Mr. Stone's feats on horseback
>. r! :7-,`„: are all performed on his naked

17--,,i'AV _•!:'-'' Steed, without saddle, bridle, or
-',....C4i ' - -..,-,* covering of any kind. His reckless
e. C,l, ,k.̀ ,....,5' and brilliant leaps overfour-barred
J W.• 'N\yr-• gates and other barriers, while
,--

-
•
_ carrying his sonupon his head, and

• _.3„,.... _..,
_ in various other attitudes, are con-

pidered the perfection of equestrian
4.-- skill, and have justlyentitled hire

to the distinction of "Champion of
' _ the Arena."

S. 1f..4.Ti11.n.0P,
The Kentnck Clown.

. ' JIM REYNOLDS.
The Great Model Clown.

----- .

The great romantic spectacle
- 4'',ii, •

-- -1 . DICK TURPIN'S
"--. i-7.-C.,. RIDE TO YORK,

. , - ~-,•.... AND DEATH OF BLACK BEE.-S.
--7" ‘-'- 2 DER Treaters MI& MACARTE.

ADMISSION 23 CENTS.
RESERVED SEATS 50 CENTS.

je22 2w

itiebicat.

***
DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT,
TES

GREAT EXTERIGAL REDIEDT,
FOR RFIEUMATI3M, 'GOUT,. NEURALGIA,

LUMBAGO, STIFF NECK AND JOINTS,
SPRAINS, BRUItiES., CUrs & WOUNDS,
PILES. iI.EADACHE,..and ALL. RH.ET-
bIATIO sud Ngavuus DISORDERS

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Comiecticut,
The great Natural Bone Setter

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
Is known all over the United Stsjes

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticitt,
Is the author of " Dr. Sweet4s Infalll43e Lintrueat.r

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cures Rheumatism and never faits.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Is a certain cure for.Neuralgia..

Dr. Sweet's•infailible Liniment
Cures Earns and Scalds irrniediately.

Dr. SIMON'S Infallible Liniment
Is the best wn remedy fur Spralila and Btulsea.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible' Liniment
Cures Headache immediately and was never known

to fail.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Affords immediate relief for Piles, and seldom fails

to cure.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cures Tooth66llo it One minute,

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cures Cuts and Wounds immediately and leaves no

scar.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment

Is the best remedy for Sores in the known world.

Dr. Sweet's infallible Liniment
Hag been used by more than a minicar people, and all

praise it.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Is truly a c 4 friend in need," and every family should

have it at hand.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Is for sale by all Druggists. Price 25 cents.

RICITARDSON & Co.,
Bole Proprietors, Norwich, Ct.

For sale byall Dealers. ap2o eow-d3cw
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PRICE TWO CENTS.

WHITE SULPHUR
AND

CHALYBEATE SPRINGS,
At DunWing Gap, Penn.

JAMES D. HENDLEY, PROPRIETOR,
Lots of Kirkwood House, Washington.

SEASON OPENS 15th JUNE, 1863.
These Spring's ale in Cumberland county, Penn's, 30

miles west ofBarri:burg. They are accessible from all
the principal cities by railroad to Harrisbuig thence
by the Cumberland Valley railroad to Newville; from
Newyille, 8 miles good staging, to the Springs. The
stage is always in walling iittlfl the arrival of the care
at Newvitle.

Passengers leaving Philadelphia, Baltimore orWash-
ington in the morning can arrive at the Springs the
same evening at five o'clock.

The Hotel is commodious and comfortable, with Hot
and Cold Baths attached, and extensive grounds for
walks and amusement.

The long experience of the present Proprietor (for
many years past at the Kirkwoo,t Rouge inWashington,
D. C enables him to say, that it will be conducted in.
a manner to please all Visi'ors.

T ICBMS :—s2 per div;. $l2 per week ; 4 weeks $4O
Childrenand servants half price. je9•d2m

FIrLE! FIRE: FIR,EI
cnPHILADELPHIA, May 30, 156 3

111.,C. Sadla, Esq.,
PEaa Stu During the night of May ]9.1863, our

Grocery and Provision Store, at NorthSecond and Wil-
low streets, took fire at .about 2 o'clock a. m., and as
thestore was a two-story wood building it burntrapidly,
and before the fire engines could act upon the fire, our
whole stock of goods, including much combustible ma-
terial, and amounting to over $2 bee, were wholly de.
supped. We bad one of your No .11 ChilledironBale,
which was in the hottest part of the fire, and it came
out of the fire not in the least Injured, except the mel-
ting off of the name, plate and paint. The contents
inside were not affected in the i.ost, and we consider
the Safe just as good a protection against fire now as
before, and shall use it hereafter with increased confi-
dence. The lock works asperFectly air before the am

Yours truly, ' & CROFT,
Late 429North Second st.

Attention to the above certificate is particularly re.
quested, as it is the first trial ofLILLIE'S BABES in
an accidental fire in Philadelphia.

I would say to all parties who want a Fire and
Burglar-proof Safe that LILLIE'S WROUGHT AND
guiljAp IRON SAPJiS are much the cheapest and
the only real Fire and turglar.proof Bilfe# now made;
and to thosewho want alaildy a Fire-proof, I would say
that LILLIE'S WROUGHT IRON SAFE le fully tonal
in all respects to any of the most approved makers, and
is sold at fully one-third less price

All parties interested are invited to examine the
safes above described, at my store.

GEO. W. PARSONS, Agent.
.jelo-2aw Sw 110 Market street.

(14 4ie atrigt &Rion.
SATURDAY MORMN% JUNE 27, 1863.

000 BUSHELS York State Potatoes)
of different kinds,

1,400 Bushels York Etats Apples,
A choice lot ofYork State Butter. •
Also, a superior lot of Catawba Grapes, and 30 bushels

Bhellbarks, justreceived and for'sale'low by
H. W. BIBLE CO •

decl-dtf . No. 106 Market street.
. .

H A M S!!!
Newboldle celebrated,

Nicheneras Breeleior,
Brans & eni+Vovaporior,

JerserPlaip eery one.
Also, Dried Beet, Tongues and Flolosna Sausage. For

sale by apl4 WM. DOOR, jr.,& Co.

GEORGE WI WOOD WARD
, Constitutional Union 'and Liberty According

to American Law."

From the Easton Argus.
The convention which nominated the Hon.

George W_ -Woodward as the Democratic eats
ilidate for Governor will be gratefully remem-
bered for years to come. his life, character,
great abilities, statesmanship and public ser-
vices are such as to command the respect of all
parties. The qualities of his head are only
equaged, if not eclipsed, by those of his heart.
Although a man of self reliance and iron will,
(essential ingredients in the composition of,a
leading mind,) his pretensions never exceeded
his real merits. He has never sought security
from censure by prudent silence or time-ser-
ving neutrality. We have placed his name at
the head of our paper, together with a senti-
ment uttered by him in a speech delivered on
the 10th of December, 1860, in Independence
Square, Philadelphia, when our political trou-
bles were about to begin. Although a Judge
of the Supreme Court he went before the peo-
ple to plead for the preservation of a Union,
which had been consummated by the blood of
heroes and the wisdom of sages. Had men
of his principlea been in office, or had his
Advice been taken, we would not now be sur-
rounded by our present unfortunate difficul-
ties.

George W. Woodward is about 54 years of
age, and is a native of Wayne, one of the coun-
ties of the old Tenth' Legion. His parents,
though highly respectable had not the means
of giving him anything more than a good edu-
cation. When he became of age and was about
to be admitted to the bar, he removed to Lu-
zerne County_ Being honest and industrious,
sagacious' end patient, he soon rose to eminence
at a bar where such men as Garrick Mallery,
Judge Conygnham and lawyers Of that stamp
presided. He soon acquired au extensive
practice in the counties of Luzerne, Wayne,
Pike and Susquehanna.

In 1836 he was elected as the Democratic
Senatorial 'Delegate from the counties of Lu-
acres, Monroe and 'Pike to the Constitutional
Convention which made our present StateCon-
stitution, and although one of the youngest
men in the Convention, so great was his ability
that he at once took rank with such men as
John Sergeant, Walter Forward, J. C. Biddle,
James M. Porter and Charles J. Ingersoll.—
Having aided in making the Constitution he
knows how to construe and administer it. In-
deed, there is no better constitutional lawyer
in the United States than Judge Woodward.

In 1841 Gov. hiller' appointed him to the
Common Pleas bench, in the district composed
of the counties of Huntingdon, Centre, Clear-
field and one or two others.

In 1845,the friends of the then patriotic
Governor Shunk nominated him as the Demo-
cratic candidate for United States Senator, to
supply the plane made vacant by the resigna-
tion of James Buchanan, who had just been
appointed Secretary of State by President
Polk, but his election was defeated by General
Cameron seducing four or five pretended Dem-
ocrats, who united with the entire body of the
opposition and elected Cameron.

In 1846 President James K. Polk nominated
him a Judge of the Supreme Court of the
United stutos to fill the place made vacant by
the death of Judge Baldwin, but Cameron
being in the Senate procured his rejection, in
opposition to the great bony of the Democrats
in that body.

In 1852 Gov. Bigler appointed him to the
Supreme nench of Pennsylvania, to fill a va-
cancy made by the death. of Judge Coulter,
and in the same or the nextyear he was nomi-
nated and elected by the Democratic party
of the State to the same place for the consti-
tutional term of fifteen years, so that bathes
about four years .to serve, and in December
next would have been the Chief Justice of the
State.

When 'first called upon and urged to accept
a nomination for Governor, be declined, on
the ground that he preferred to be the Chief
Justice of the State for four years, which was
in the line of his profession, but after much so.
licitation he consented for the reason that in
the present abnormal condition of public af-
fairs thepeople bad a right to demand tits ser-
vices of any petson they thought could best
serve them. Ms nomination was the result,
and his election is certain, if be lives, by at
least from 30,000 to 50;000 majority.

The nomination of a man like Woodward
seems like going back to the purer and better
days of the Republic, and furnishes a well
grounded hope that public and constitutional
liberty may yet be preserved in this country.
Re was the intimate associate and friend of
great men and patriots like James K. Polk and
Frauds ft, Bhunk. The one thought him fit
to be a United States Senator and the other
thought him fit to be a Judge of the Supreme
Court of the United States, seventeen years
ago.

This country and government, have three
enemies—buncombe, one-ideaism and corrup-
tion. They have nearly if not.quite disrupted
the Federal government, and: the last named,
if not arrested, will yet destroy the State go-
vernments, for no free government can stand
Corruption, We all know the progress it has
made during the bitst few years. If not ar-
rested now, it never can be, for it will become
the rule instead of the exception. The fear-
lessness of Judge Woodward in the discharge
of duty eminently qualify him to arrest this
great evil. No person would think of approach-
ing a man of his noble appearance, dignified
bearing and positive character, with an 1.111
clean proposition. He is too honest to be pur-
dieted, toe fit% tO be bullied and too watchful
to be surprised. With him at the head of the
government at. Harrisburg the lobby-gangwill
be broken up and cleaned out.

The peculiar manner of his nomination will
enable him to act independently and for the
publio good. He has not had a large number
of partiearte about him for a number of years,
urging and working for hiS nomination, to
whom he would feel under personal obligations.
Such a large number of men cannot all have
offices, and three-fourths go away feeling the
sting of ingratitude, and forthwith begin to
pull down an administration without regard
to its merits, and one man acting from feelings
of revenge is more effective than a dozen act-
ing from motives of gratitude.

It may be said that we will lose his services
on the Supreme 'Bench. This is true, but he
can appoint his own successor, and we Will
have him in a much more important and re-
sponsible position, where he may yet b.e called
upon tosave the civil liberties and property of
the people of this 'great State. Thank, God,
the machinery of government, (the, primary
object of which is to give protection to persons
and property 4 is perfect within the States.
We have in PeunsYlvania a Legislature, a Gov-ernor, a Judiciary and a Militia system, with
a population of nearly 3,000,000. ON state
borders on the northern lakes, upon the west-
ern waters navigable to the gulf, and has access

to the ocean by the Delaware through the port
of Philadelphia ; and we have a monopoly of
the iron and coal trade, which will enable us
to command trade upon proper terms with ,all
our sister States, provided we have a states-
man like Judge Woodward at the head of 41f-fairs, who will admiaiieter the cleverneeont not
upon the abstract dogmas of fanaticism, nor
yet upon little offices, but upon great, wise and
beneficent principles. Inferior men may get a
nation into a war—it takes wise men and
statesmen to get it well out.

It may be said that he ought to resign and
"stump the State." We do not think so. We
have always thought that it lessened the dig-
nity of the office and self-respect of the candi-
date, because it looks like personally solicit-
ing votes. No one will doubt Judge Wood-
ward's ability to do it. It is not necessary,
because he has an established reputation for
ability, sound principles and statesmanship,
and is personally known to more people in this
State than any other man in it. People look
to the press for correct -information respecting
men and measures. As a general thing parti-
sans alone attend public meetings, and but few
Gag 11,54.1, the ar.eaker. And but few men hare
physical ability to speak in the open air in
every part of this great State, and lf the can-
didate does hold out, and is elected, his health
and strength would be so much impaired as to
prevent ,laim from entering upon a calm and
vigorous discharge of the duties of the office.
The stern logic of events will bring all Demo-
crats to the polls this fall much better than the
logic of stump speakers, however perfect.—
There is a large class of quiet,' conservative,
buvineee Men, Who do not always vote on the
same side, who seldom attend political meet-
ings, who will turn out this fall and vote fsm
Woodward. They have had enough of Aboli-
tion rule, and so has everybody. We ventnre
to predict that by the first of October the elec-
tion of Judge Woodward will be agreed to by
pretty much all conservative and correct think-
ing men of all parties. The fanatics, contrac-
tors and office-holders will alone hold out
Against him.

_

THEBATTLE OF TBEIRON-CLADS
NEWPORT NEWS, June 22.—Hon. Gideon

'Welles, Secretary of the Nary:—Your dispatch
has justbeen received. Admiral Dupont sent
the Weehawken, Capt. Rodgers, and Nahant,
down to Warsaw Sound, to look out for the
Atlanta. On June 17th, at 6a. n3,, the Atitntn
(same down, accompanied by two gunboats.—
The engagetnent was exclusively between the
Weehawken and Atlanta. The latter mounted
four of the Brooke rifles, two of seven (one
bow and stern,) pivots, and two of six inches,
one on each side. She could fight two of the
former, and one of the latter on a side. Rod-
gers engaged at close quarters. , The first 15-
inch shot, fired by himself, took off the top of
the Atlanta's pilot-house, and wounded two of
her three pilots. Another 15-inch shot @truck
half way up the roof, which was iron-plated
four inches thick: killing one and wounding
seventeen men. Eleven shots were fired in all
—five by the Weehawken and six by the At-
lanta. The Atlanta ran agronnd and surren-.
dered. The fight was short and the victory.
signal. The Weehawken sustained no injury
Of 4ny sort_ The Atlanta ste era well, and made
six knots against a bead sea going to Port
Royal. She was completly provided with in
struments and stores for a regular cruise.—
She had a ram, a saw, and a torpedo on her
bow. Ex-Lieut. W. H. Webb commanded her.
Her complement was one hundred. and forty-
five souls. Her wounded men were left at Port
Royal. The Atlanta is said tohave come down
confident of capturing themonitors aasily, and
her consorts, filled with spectators, were pre-
pared to towthem to Savannah. She will soon
be ready for service under the flag of the
Union. S. P. LEE, A. Rear Admiral.

WASHINGTON, June 23.—Capt. John Rodgers
circumstantially relates the proceedings at-
tending the capture of the Atlanta. Oa ex-
amination it was found that the enemy bad
been struck four times. First on the inclined
side by a 15-inch cored shot, which, although
fired at. an angle of,fifty degrees with her keel,
broke through the armor and wood backing,
strewing her deek with splinters, proutratine:
about forty men by theconcussion, and wound.'
ing several by broken" pieces of armor and
splinters. One man has since died. The sec-
ond shot, 11-inch solid, struck the edge of the
overhung knackle, doing no damage excdpt
breaking a plate or two. The third shot, a
15-inch cored,struck the top of thepilot-house,
knocking it off, wound;ng two pilots, and stun-
ning the rasa at the 10001_ The fourth shot,
supposed'to be 11-inch, struck a port stopper
in the centre; breaking it intwo and' Astiering
it very much, driving many *fragments in
through the port. There were on board at the
time of capture, as per muster roll, 21 officers ,
and 124 men, including 28 marines.

The captured Confederate officers told Capt.
Rodgers they: thought they should find the
speed of the Atlanta reach ten knots. They
believed her to be the strongest iron-clad in
the Confederacy, and confidently anticipated
taking both the Nahant and Weehawken. The
behavior of the officers and crew were admira-
ble. The following, among her officers, were
late of the UnitedStates Navy : Wm. A. Webb,
commander; J. Alexander, Ist Lieutenant;
Alfonso Barbot, 23 Lieutenant; A. L. Free-
man, surgeon, and G. H. Johnson, Ist assist-
ant engineer.

Admiral Dupont, in his dispatch, says: The
Fingal, in a dense fog, ran the blockade at
Savannah a few days slier the Part Royal forts
were taker, lb November, 1861. She has been
closely watched ever since, and, as in the case of
the Nashville, the long and ceaseless vigilance
of his officers has been rewarded. The Atlanta
is. now in Port Royal, under the American flag,
having unaided steamed into the harbor from
Nassau. Commander Downes, with his usual
gallantry, the Admiral says, moved with the
Nahant as rapidly as possible toward the
Quezon reserving his fire until he could get
into close action, but lost the opportunity from
the brief nature of the engagement of using
his battery.

Admiral Dupont says he has been told that
the Confederate government considered the At-
lanta as the most efficient of their gunboats.

THE FANATICISM OF THE Houn.—Oce of the
radical journals of Chicago thus abuses Sena-
tor Trumbull and Representative Arnold, for
their recent Speeches in that city :

"The ears of Grandmother Trumbull and
Mrs. Nancy Arnold were greeted by a few spite-
ful hisses, and they wilted forthwith. Their
knees knocked together, they trembled like
aspens, and dropping ou their marrow bones,
they begged the President by telegraph, 'for
expediency's sake,' (the plea of pusillanimous,
chicken-hearted, white-livered cowards and
poltroons as they are,) to allow the 'fire in the
rear' to go on, and to the astoniihment of tens
of thousands of loyal men in Chicago, who
would have maintained and carried into effect
Burnside's order with theirßvee, if need be,
the President of the great Uniteil States of
America heard the, bleating sheep, caught thecowardly infection, became ..panic struck, and

what hogl kink far been sohastened to nude
righteously done. Dy this act Abe Lincoln
has insulted the intelligence, public spirit and
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unswerving loyalty of the people of Chicago,
and thrown distrust and doubt upon the ability
of the government to enforce its own authority
through the agency of its ablest and noblest de-
fenders and exponents."

Tug IGARDENS of ITNDO.—Thole are unmet.
ous in the suburbs of the capital of Japan, of
which the romantic town of Dang-o- Zaka is
one. The most curious-objects in one of these
gardens were imitation ladies, made up out of
the flowers ofthe chrysanthemum. Thousands
of flowers are used for this purpose, and as
these artificial beauties smiled upon the visit-
ere out of the little alcoreS or Bummer houses,
the effect was something rather startling.
•Mr. Fortune visited garden after garden, each
of which was crowded with plants, some cul-
tivated in pots, and others in the open ground,
many of which were entirely new to Europe,
and of great interest and value. A great
number of new shrubs and trees, Many Of
them.probably well suited to the English cli-
mate, was here purchased by our traveler.

In exploring the country and gardens about
Su- mae-yah and Ogee, in the same direction as
Dang.mr lika, but somewhat lartnar from Yedo)
Mr. fortunefound "park-like scenery, trees
and gardens, neatly clipped hedges succeeding
each other, until he arrived at the village ofSu-mae-yal." The whole country here, he
says. is covered with nursery gardens. “One
straight road, more than a mile in length, is
lined with them," and he remarks he bad never
seen in any part of the world such a large
number of plants cultivated for sale. Each
nursery covers three or four acres of land, is
nicely kept,. and contains thousands of plants,
both in pots and in the open gicathd. As these
nurseries are generally much alike in their
features, a description of one will give a good
idea of the others.

"On entering the gateway there is a pretty
little winding path leading up to the proprie-
tor's house, which Is usually situated near the
centre of the garden. On each side of this
walk are planted specimens of the hardy or-
namental trees and shrubs of the country,
many of which aro dtParfed or cupped into
round table forms. The beautiful little yew
(taxus caepidata,) occupies a prominent place
among the dwarf shrubs. Then there are the
different species of pines, ilajas, retinosporas,
and the beautiful Sciadopitys verticellata, all
duly, represented. Plants cultivated in pots
are usually kept near the house ofthe nursery-
man, or cuelbeed with a fence of bamboo work.
These are oultivated and arranged much in the
same way as we do such things at home. The
Japanese gardener has not yet brought glass"
houses to his aid for the protection and culti-
vation of tender plants. Instead of this,
houses, sheds and rooms are filled with shelves,
into which all the tender things are huddled
together for shelter during the cold months of
winter." Here Mr. Fortune found some South
American plants such as cacti, aloes,
/which hate fcutid their way here, although
as yet unknown in China ; a fact which show/
the enterprise of the Japanese in a favorable
light" over Opt of their neighbors.

In Japan and Chins, dwarfplants are greatly
esteemed ; and the art of dwarfing has been
brought to a high state of perfection. Presi-
dent Meylan, in 1826, saw a box which he de-
scribes as only one inch roaro by three inches
high, in which were actually growing and
thriving # bamboo, a fir, and a plum tree, the
latter b'eing in full blosiom. The price of this
portable grove was 12C0 Dutch gulden, or
about £loo.—Robert Fortune.

LETTER FROM. HOLLIDAYSBURG
Corteepoodenee of the Patriot and Union.

HOLLIDAYSBURG, June 21
Editors Patriot and Union :—Hollidaysburg

has been a scene of excitement for a week
past, owing to the report that the rebels were
in tagerstown and Cumberland, and would
most probobly approaoh this town and Altoona
by way of Bedford. This news came, on Sun-
day, 14th, and on Tuesday following four com-
panies had organized and left for action; and
in two days more 2,300 men, mostly from Blair
county, were at work fortifying the biouzitain
passes between this town and Bedford, and a
cavalry force of 400 were out scouting and
guarding the approaches to this point.

Heavy fortifications were thrown up at
M'Kee's Gap, Ake's Mill • and Pattonsville.
The main body then moved on to Bloody Run,
where Gem Milroy has made his headquar-
ters.

I regiet to say thatour distinguished towns-
man, Hon. Thaddeus Banks, was thrown from
his horse while on a cavalry scout, and was
considerably injured. He is still confined to
his house.

Amidst all the gloom of war the news of the
nomination of lion. G. ,W. Woodward and
Judge Lowrie, fell like a ray of sunshine on
the hearts of those who feel the impatience of
having men at the helm who are indeed states-
men—men of knowledge and purity—men who
will labor to maintain our nationality and our
State rights. May the time never come when
the two will be considered incompatible.

Yours, &c., S.
SWEARING MEAL-3 Murfreesboro corres-

pendent of the Cineinnati Commercial writes
have justreturned from a pleasant visit to

the outposts, a part of General Jeff. C. Davis's
division occupying the front upon the Shelby-
ville Pike. Colonel neg has a regiment of Nor-
wegians or Scandinavians. They are mostly
from, and are known as the Fifteenth Wiscon-
sin. They are a splendidbody of well•discip-
lined men, and all speak our language fluently.
I hoard an amusing.aneedote of one of their
captains, who, a short time since. took a lot of
rebel prisoners. As the Norwegian captain
had them drawn up in line, he said to them, in
broken English, and in accents very like the
German : 'Say, you fellers—you putternuts—l
want you all to schweer a leette. It do you
goot to echwear mit de constitution. I schweerhim tree year ago—now yen echwearNow, recollect, you echwear himgoot—no d—n
nonsense: You ac'hwear him and keep himdown, and not puke him up again."

Ax entbusiasticl,believer was relating to a
sceptic certain spiritual performance to which
he could testify and, among other things, he
said that, on one occasion, the spirit of his
wife, who had been dead several years, return-
ed to him, and, beating herself upon his knees,
put her arms around him, and kissed hilt, =Oh
to his gratification, as she used to do when
living. "You do not mean to say," remarked
the sceptic, "that the spirit of your wife really
embraced you, and kissedNyou ?" "No, not
exactly that," replied the believer, "but her
spirit took possession of the female medium—-
the future Mrs. B—that ie to.be, you know—-
and through her embraced and Matted me !"

.A Weotera editor has married a girl named
'Church—and be slays lie hae felt i44ppier mince
he joined the Church than he ever did before.


